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Development of air traffic control deci-

sion support tools necessarily requires an 

iterative design process to ensure that the 

tool is effectively integrated into the com-

plex and demanding operational environment. Without 

an iterative design process that actively incorporates 

user input, decision support tools fielded in the air traffic 

control sector could result in controller resistance to the 

technology and/or budget overruns caused by the need to 

fix problems identified by the controllers post hoc. 

While the usability and acceptability of a system are 

necessary to achieving a successful system, by themselves, 

these attributes are not sufficient. A highly usable and 

acceptable system may be unsuccessful at achieving any 

operational benefit (e.g., improved efficiency, improved 

safety). Thus, the design process should strive to interac-

tively achieve the operational benefits expected of the sys-

tem. Lincoln Laboratory used a benefits-driven, iterative, 

system design process for the Tower Flight Data Manager 

(TFDM), a prototype of an integrated decision support sys-

tem for the air traffic control tower (ATCT) environment. 

Introduction
TFDM is one of the key systems in a major overhaul of the 

information systems across the air traffic control domain. 

The En Route Automation Modernization (ERAM) is the 

updated information system for the en route (higher alti-

tude) ATC environment being deployed across the United 

States since 2009 [1]. The Terminal Automation Mod-

ernization and Replacement (TAMR), the update for the 

Terminal Radar Approach Control (TRACON) (arrivals 

and departures) ATC environment currently in develop-

Data-driven prototype evaluations and benefits 
analyses that iteratively feed back into the 
prototype design and development produce 
a user-friendly system that yields operational 
benefit. Initial requirements development and field 
evaluations performed at the Dallas/Fort Worth 
International Airport Air Traffic Control Tower 
helped in the design process of the air traffic 
control Tower Flight Data Manager prototype.
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The data-confirmed operational problems, proce-

dures, and constraints then form the designer’s “opera-

tional model” of the system. As more data are collected, 

from both field observations and analyses, this model 

is iterated upon to reflect the designer’s current under-

standing of the system. From this operational model, a 

set of decision support requirements is then developed, 

reflecting the particular problem(s) identified in the sys-

tem. A means of providing the decision support is then 

designed, resulting in a new human-machine interface 

(HMI), training regimen, and/or operational procedure. 

The effective implementation of the means of decision 

support (tool, training, procedure) should then affect the 

key variables of the operational system and produce a 

measurable operational benefit. 

A critical aspect of the design is the iterative nature 

of this process. It is likely on the first pass of the design 

that the operational benefits achieved are less than satis-

factory. Thus, field observations of the tool in use should 

illuminate possible requirements or design specification 

issues that can be corrected in the next iteration. 

This process has been used successfully in the design 

of the air traffic management Route Availability Planning 

Tool (RAPT) that is used by ATC facilities during convec-

tive weather (thunderstorms) [2–4]. In RAPT, a simple 

red/yellow/green indication provides decision support to 

New York area air traffic managers about whether a depar-

ture route out of an airport will be impacted by weather. 

Despite the simple concept, years of iteration occurred to 

smooth out algorithmic issues, such as when and how fast 

colors would flicker back and forth and where the red ver-

sus yellow and yellow versus green thresholds should be 

drawn to yield the most effective recommendation. By col-

lecting operational data, researchers discovered in 2008 

that the main decision for the effective use of departure 

routes was not the determination of when to close routes, 

but the determination of how soon to open the departure 

routes after a storm had passed through. By providing a 

simple alteration to the RAPT HMI coupled with train-

ing, departure delay savings attributable to RAPT more 

than doubled in 2009. 

While the RAPT prototype was deployed and iterated 

upon in the field (in which actual operational benefits can 

be assessed), other studies analyzed advances in automation 

through measuring operational performance metrics in a 

human-in-the-loop experimental environment [5–7].

ment, began to be deployed in 2006. TFDM is ERAM and 

TAMR’s counterpart in the ATCT environment. The first 

phase of TFDM, which will integrate multiple individual, 

stove-piped information sources, is expected to be field 

deployed in 2017. TFDM will have sustaining influence 

on the future of the U.S. ATC system because airports are 

considered the limiting factor in the current National Air-

space System capacity. 

A user-friendly system that yields operational benefit 

results from data-driven prototype evaluations and ben-

efits analyses that iteratively feed back into the prototype 

design and development. In this article, initial require-

ments development and field evaluations at the Dallas/

Fort Worth International Airport ATCT are discussed in 

reference to the design process of the air traffic control 

TFDM prototype. Nonintrusive measures used for quan-

titatively validating human-systems design issues included 

visual-gaze analysis and verbal-command sequence analy-

sis. Behavioral validation of design issues simplifies the 

process to prioritize beneficial design changes. While only 

tested at a single ATCT, the iterative process resulted in 

an interim TFDM prototype that was rated by a set of 12 

active air traffic controllers as both acceptable and usable 

in a nonoperational field demonstration in an actual ATC 

tower environment.

Decision Support Development Process
A benefits-driven system design process, with the 

human user as the key component of that system, is 

suggested as a means to design and evaluate a system’s 

effect on the operational environment. As shown in  

Figure 1, a measurement process is first used to develop 

an understanding of the system’s effectiveness—what 

aspects are successful and what are problematic? This 

measurement process uses both quantitative and quali-

tative data to define the system state. Operational data, 

such as system-delay statistics or environment-impact 

assessments, are collected, and analyses are performed 

with respect to hypotheses made about problems with 

the current operation. Concurrently, field visits allow 

developers to understand the operation itself, including 

procedures followed and system constraints. Hypoth-

eses about the potential problems with the current sys-

tem can be collected as decision support suggestions as 

well. These hypotheses can then be evaluated in opera-

tional data analysis. 
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In the RAPT program, the designers were incredibly 

fortunate to have had the opportunity to prototype the 

system in the field and to collect operational data along 

the way to evaluate the effectiveness of the system. A 

similar benefits-driven, decision support design process 

was followed in the TFDM prototype program. However, 

because of the safety-critical nature of the system, the pro-

totype was fielded in a shadow operations environment. 

current air traffic control tower environment
In today’s ATCT environment, usually at least four 

operations are active in the larger tower facilities—flight 

data, ground control, local control, and supervisor/traf-

fic management coordinator (TMC), hereafter called 

simply supervisor.

Flight-data staff ensure that each departing flight 

has an ATC-acceptable route. This route is shown on small 

paper flight strips—one for each flight—that can be written 

upon and resequenced by the controller. Once the flight has 

received a route clearance by flight data, the flight strip is 

then physically passed to the ground-control personnel. 

Ground-control personnel issue taxi clearances 

to the aircraft once it pushes back from the airport gate. 

Ground control can view the aircraft out the ATCT window 

and can often see the aircraft’s icon on the Airport Surface 

Detection Equipment (ASDE-X), a surveillance display of 

the airport and its surrounding airspace (approximately 5 

nautical miles). The departing flights are then sequenced 

for departure by ground control to maximize departure 

efficiency while adhering to constraints (such as wake-

vortex separation or traffic flow separation) affecting indi-

vidual flights. Once the flights have been sequenced and 

have entered the departure queue, ground control passes 

control and the flight strip to the local-control sector. 

Local control-sector then makes final adjustments 

to the departure sequence and clears the flights for take-

off. Local control also manages arriving flights and flights 

that are intending to cross active runways. The primary 

information source to local control is an out-the-window 

view of the arriving and departing flights, but the local-

control staff are also supported by the information on the 

flight strip, the Remote Automated Radar Terminal Sys-

tem Control Tower Displays (RACD) (surveillance infor-

mation extending approximately 20 nautical miles from 

the airport), and the ASDE-X display. 

Overseeing the ATCT operation is the supervisor/

TMC, who is responsible for ensuring that the airport is 

in the optimal configuration (direction of runway landing/

departing) for the prevailing conditions (e.g., traffic flow, 

number of aircraft, weather conditions). The supervisor 

also ensures that traffic flow management restrictions are 

coordinated with other ATC facilities and new restrictions 

placed on departing aircraft are passed to ground and 

local control for implementation. These restrictions are 
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fIguRe 1. A benefits-driven, decision support design process provides a means of both qualitatively and 
quantitatively iterating upon a decision support system (including the human-machine interface, opera-
tional procedures, and operational training) to achieve quantifiable operational benefit.
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typed into the Information Display System (IDS) for all of 

the ATCT positions to see. The flight data, ground control, 

local control, and TMC are Certified Professional Control-

ler (CPC) positions, while the supervisor is a front-line 

manager position.

Tower Flight Data Manager Prototype

The TFDM prototype is an iteration of the future ATCT sur-

veillance, flight data, and traffic management information 

system. The purpose of TFDM is to integrate stove-piped 

information sources within the tower environment so that 

the integrated information is calculated to provide addi-

tional decision support capabilities for increasing departure 

efficiency and reducing fuel burn and emissions. Lincoln 

Laboratory was tasked to build a prototype of  TFDM for 

proof-of-concept purposes and to aid in generating system 

design requirements for the production TFDM system. The 

TFDM prototype also supports the needs of the Staffed 

NextGen Tower program, which is an activity to explore 

the possibility of evolving toward a tower environment that 

is not reliant on out-the-window information. The TFDM 

prototype system, shown in Figure 2, has a net-centric 

information architecture, including an information bus 

that shares information between sensors, such as ASDE-X 

surveillance data, HMIs, and decision support tools. 

Three human-machine interfaces were developed 

for the prototype: a surveillance display, a flight data 

manager, and a supervisor display. The Tower Informa-

tion Display System (TIDS), shown in Figure 3, is an 

enhanced surveillance display, built upon the display of 

the existing tower surveillance system, ASDE-X. Con-

trollers are able to zoom, scroll, and create individual-

ized picture-in-picture windows on the TIDS to match 

their operations. The following are some specific fea-

tures of the display:

•	 Data block colors that indicate whether a flight is air-

borne (cyan) or on the surface (white).

•	 Proportionately sized aircraft icons and aircraft icon 

colors to indicate the type of aircraft and whether it 

belongs to a small, large, or heavy weight class.

•	 Wake-vortex timers in orange at the end of the depar-

ture runway that indicate the time since a heavy aircraft 

has taken off.

•	 Approach bars in green at the end of the arrival runway 

to indicate the location of an arriving aircraft on the 

approach path before its icon is visible on the display.

•	 A video picture-in-picture window to display a camera 

surveillance picture of the airport surface. The video can 

also be set to track arriving or departing flights auto-

matically for Staffed NextGen Tower program purposes. 

fIguRe 2. The Tower Flight Data Manager (TFDM) exhibits a net-centric architecture in which sources 
such as decision support algorithms publish data to an information bus, while other entities such as con-
troller interfaces subscribe to these data to display to the users.
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In addition to interface enhancements, surveillance 

processing improvements were made to correct surveil-

lance position report jitter, which caused spinning sta-

tionary aircraft icons, phantom icon movement, and 

misleading lateral deviation of icons from the runway 

center line, and to stitch missing/split track reports into 

a cohesive, single surveillance track for an aircraft.

The Flight Data Manager (FDM), shown in Figure 4, 

is an electronic flight-data display that allows personnel 

to interact with flight-data entries via touchscreen display 

as well as mouse and keyboard. Surveillance and flight 

data are linked in TFDM, allowing a selection on the 

TIDS display to highlight its corresponding flight strip 

on the FDM and vice versa. The flight-data-entry (FDE) 

fIguRe 4. The Flight Data Manager (FDM) is a configurable, touchscreen, electronic flight-strip display that 
is interconnected to surveillance information to enable automatic flight-strip movement.

fIguRe 3. The Tower Information Display System (TIDS) is an advanced surveillance 
display that contains surveillance processing enhancements over the current ASDE-X 
surveillance display as well as interface improvements.
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information layout is similar to a paper flight strip, with 

some minor changes. The FDE has a flight-status icon 

that indicates whether a flight is a departure or arrival 

and whether it is active (flight has pushed back from 

gate) or not. The FDE can be expanded to display more 

information about the flight, including the entirety of its 

filed route. Individual FDEs can be resequenced, edited, 

and highlighted, similar to what controllers do with their 

paper flight-progress strips. Hot buttons allow control-

lers to perform the most frequent actions on an electronic 

flight strip (e.g., departure runway assignment) in a sim-

ple, quick way. An information window at the right of the 

display provides a means to communicate alarms, alerts, 

and decision support prompts to the controllers. Informa-

tion from surveillance allows movement of FDEs to auto-

matically progress to queues based on aircraft position on 

the surface (e.g., from the leftmost “Pending” queue to the 

center “Ready to Taxi” queue when a flight is detected at 

the “Ready to Taxi” spots on the airport surface).

The supervisor display, shown in Figure 5, is a tab-

based display that enables the tower supervisor to view 

and manage tower operations in aggregate. The super-

visor is able to view expected airport demand, weather 

impacts on departure routes/individual departures, traffic 

management restrictions, and individual flight informa-

tion that is also displayed on the FDMs. On the supervi-

sor display, the supervisors/TMCs can change or schedule 

a change in airport configuration, add or modify traffic 

management restrictions, and view the effect of these 

changes upon the arrival/departure demand. In the 

screen shot in Figure 5, each timeline represents a runway 

at Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport (DFW), with 

the expected arrival times of flights in blue and expected 

departure times of flights in green. At the top right of the 

display, the current airport configuration (“Southflow”) 

is indicated. The left panel provides the ability to change 

this configuration, add traffic management restrictions, 

and perform other actions. The tabs above the panel 

with the runway timelines let supervisors switch to view 

other information about the ATCT operation, such as the 

departures by assigned departure routes and any depar-

ture route’s weather status. 

Besides the HMIs, the TFDM prototype also includes 

a variety of decision support tools (DST) that establish 

runway assignments; departure metering, sequencing, 

and scheduling; airport configuration; and departure rout-

ing. The airport configuration DST provides the ability to 

alter or schedule a change in airport configuration. The 

runway assignment DST automatically assigns departures 

and arrivals on the basis of a basic rule set. A feature in 

the supervisor display allows this rule set to be altered. The 

departure metering DST suggests to the controller the rate 

at which departures should be released onto the taxiway to 

maintain pressure on the departure queue while minimiz-

fIguRe 5. The unique supervisor display designed for TFDM allows supervisors to monitor and adjust the tower’s 
decision support tools to the needs of the operation.
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ing surface congestion. The sequencing and scheduling DST 

provides an estimated wheels-off time for departures and an 

estimated wheels-on time for arrivals that can be viewed on 

a timeline on the supervisor display. The departure rout-

ing DST estimates and displays departure-route weather 

blockage and overlays the estimated wheels-off times on 

timelines to allow the supervisor to see which departures 

are predicted to be affected by convective weather.

Initial TFDM Requirements Development

An initial set of system design requirements for the TFDM 

prototype system drew from three primary sources: 

TFDM operational benefits research, ATCT site visits, and 

input from a national TFDM user group. The TFDM ben-

efits research revealed that 39% of surface inefficiencies 

were due to inefficient timing of pushback of the aircraft 

from the gate. Secondarily, 33% of the inefficiencies were 

due to inefficient sequencing of flights departing and 12% 

were due to inefficient airport resource planning (e.g., 

changing airport configuration too late to allow taxi plan-

ning) [8–9]. By using operational data (e.g., ASDE-X, 

FAA terminal area forecasts, and other sources), the ben-

efits team was able to identify the key decision support 

requirements for which the TFDM prototype should be 

designed. On the basis of this research, the DSTs pro-

jected to provide the most benefit to surface inefficiency 

included departure metering, sequencing, and schedul-

ing, and airport configuration capabilities. 

In addition to investigating potential operational ben-

efits, researchers conducted ATCT field site visits to bet-

ter understand and model the current tower operations. 

Towers with distinctive operations were visited, includ-

ing Boston’s Logan, Chicago’s O’Hare, Dallas/Fort Worth 

(DFW), New York’s John F. Kennedy, and Newark’s Lib-

erty airports. For each of the towers visited, information 

was collected to form the operations model of the ATCT 

operation, including process models, cognitive work iden-

tification, information systems analysis, communications 

analysis, and procedures aggregation. By using these over-

lapping, but different, methods of work discovery, a rea-

sonable operational model could be developed of the tower 

environment and its individual operations.

A national TFDM user group provided another source 

of initial requirements information for the program. Every 

two to three months, seven ATCT supervisors, one airline 

ramp supervisor, one Air Route Traffic Control Center 

(ARTCC) supervisor, one ATC terminal supervisor, and 

one National Air Traffic Controllers Association represen-

tative would provide input on the TFDM program. The 

main focus for the user group was a series of discussions 

on how potential future capabilities of TFDM could or 

could not be effectively implemented operationally. 

From the operational model developed from the ben-

efits analysis, field visits, and user group meetings, an ini-

tial set of TFDM functional requirements was developed. 

These requirements, as well as some TFDM design speci-

fications suggested by the user group or FAA procedures, 

were used as a basis for the design of the initial TFDM 

prototype. This prototype was then evaluated and iterated 

in the field during two successive field demonstrations at 

the Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport. 

field Demonstrations and evaluations at the  
Dallas/fort Worth International airport
Two field demonstrations at DFW were conducted to prove 

the concept of the TFDM prototype as well as to iterate 

upon the initial requirements of the TFDM system. The 

initial demonstration (DFW-1) in August 2010 tested the 

TFDM net-centric infrastructure, the TIDS, the FDM, and 

the runway assignment DST. In the second demonstration 

(DFW-2), in April/May 2011, the supervisor display and 

the initial iteration of the other four DSTs were introduced. 

Both field demonstrations were conducted in the 

DFW Center Tower, an operational but not regularly 

used ATCT that serves as a backup for the East and West 

DFW Towers. In DFW-1, there were two test operations—

ground control and local control. Each had a TIDS and 

an FDM HMI. In DFW-2, the demonstration added the 

evaluation of the supervisor tools, including TIDS and a 

supervisor display. In both demonstrations, a flight-data/

clearance-delivery position was manned by the research 

personnel, and this position had an FDM that could 

modify and transfer control of electronic flight strips to 

ground- or local-control positions to maintain operational 

validity of the demonstration. 

Both demonstrations were conducted as shadow 

operations of the DFW’s East Tower operations. In a 

shadow operation, test protocols requested that the par-

ticipants issue verbal commands and update information 

systems as if they were actually controlling air traffic, 

but the actual clearances were issued by, and separation 

responsibility remained in, the East Tower. Participants 
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racy, acceptability, usefulness, and usability of different 

aspects of the TIDS and FDM, as well as the interaction 

between TIDS and FDM. Open-ended questions were 

also included to allow controllers to document their reac-

tions and suggestions in their own words.

A significant amount of technical data as well as 

human-factors data were collected from this field demon-

stration. In this article, only select cognitive engineering 

results impacting the future design are discussed. 

Overall, the TFDM prototype was well-received in 

the DFW-1 demonstration. Over 100 individual questions 

were answered by the participants. Figure 6 and Figure 7 

provide an overall indication of how the participants 

viewed the human-machine interfaces for the system. 

A majority of the responses were positive regarding the 

interfaces’ role in performance of critical ATC tasks, ease 

of use, and benefit afforded to tower controllers. 

Hundreds of observations and suggestions were 

documented from DFW-1. The problems experienced 

by at least 30% of the participants (four CPCs) centered 

around either TFDM’s misinterpretation of current pro-

cedure (e.g., the wrong wake-vortex timer setting) or not 

accounting for critical key functionality of the current 

operation (e.g., providing the ability to “cock” or offset 

electronic flight strips in the strip bays). Suggestions pri-

marily involved providing a means to invoke functionality 

of the systems today (e.g., “cocking,” highlighting, showing 

beacon code) or better utilizing the electronic informa-

tion functionality (e.g., suggesting hot buttons, expanding 

touchscreen to TIDS). 

The use of the FDM touchscreen was also evaluated. 

Table 1 describes the results of analyzing 357 sample 

interactions noted for the six CPCs. Overall, the CPCs 

made considerable use of the touchscreen, and this 

observation supported the decision to continue further 

iterations of the TFDM prototype with a touchscreen 

FDM. In addition, local-control participants and then 

ground control used the touchscreen more frequently. 

This difference in usage is likely the result of the fol-

lowing: (1) there appeared to be less need to interact 

with the data on the electronic flight strips and their 

sequence at the local-control position, and (2) because 

of the speeds of imminently arriving and departing air-

craft, there appeared to be more of a need at the local-

control position to be “heads up” to constantly monitor 

the progress of these aircraft. 

heard both the pilots’ and East Tower controllers’ commu-

nication, but neither the pilots nor East Tower controllers 

could hear the Center Tower participants. 

Both field demonstrations were two weeks long, with 

three days of demonstration each week. Each day during 

DFW-1, a different pair of DFW CPCs switched between 

ground and local control throughout the day, resulting in 

a total of 12 controllers evaluating the system. 

DFW-1 Method and Results

A significant amount of surveillance data were collected 

from this field demonstration. A series of flight tests 

with a test aircraft equipped with a differential global 

positioning system was conducted to assess the validity 

of the surveillance data presented on the TIDS display 

and to establish the benefits of the improved surveillance 

processing. By combining the airfield surveillance radar 

ASR-9 data with the ASDE-X data, surveillance cover-

age was increased to an approximately 20-nautical-mile 

radius of the airport. This coverage allowed flights on 

approach and departure to be surveilled completely with-

out track loss on extended approaches or departures. In 

addition, because of the advanced surveillance processing, 

continuity of the flight track on the surface was main-

tained. Such continuity is critical to maintaining the sur-

veillance/flight data linkage throughout the flight’s time 

at the airport. The processing also ensured that the head-

ing of the aircraft icon was correct on the TIDS display 

and remained near the centerline of the taxiways. 

In DFW-1, the primary means of gathering human-

systems integration data were field observations, ques-

tionnaires, and post-demonstration discussions. For each 

participant during the demonstration, two research per-

sonnel were assigned to answer the participant’s ques-

tions during the day and take observational notes of the 

use of TFDM. Structured forms were used to organize 

and direct the observations (e.g., interface problem, per-

formance issue, functionality liked, functionality sugges-

tion, adaptation observed, workload, out-the-window, 

and benefit observed). In DFW-1, another observation 

form was populated to determine how the participant 

interacted with the system (e.g., via mouse, touchscreen, 

virtual keyboard, actual keyboard). These observations 

would aid in identifying whether designing the system for 

touchscreen was a fruitful endeavor. The questionnaires 

asked controllers to rate on a scale of 1 to 5 the accu-
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When touchscreen usage was compared with mouse 

usage during the DFW-1 demonstration, results indi-

cated that touchscreen was a design specification that 

should remain in place. 

On the basis of the DFW-1 demonstration results, a 

significant number of improvements were made to the 

TFDM prototype before the DFW-2 demonstration. All 

of the chief problems and suggestions were addressed. 

The wake-vortex timer was modified to be triggered by 

Boeing 757 aircraft. Means of drawing attention to both 

the electronic flight strip as a whole and the individual 

information fields were added, including the ability to 

“flip” an electronic flight strip (i.e., remove all informa-

tion from the electronic flight strip except for its aircraft 

identification, which is an electronic analogy to flipping 

a physical flight strip over); to change the flight-status 

icon to an “!” as a substitute for cocking; to highlight an 

individual field with a yellow background; and to change 

text in an individual field to red. The requested hot but-

tons were added to the FDMs, and the beacon code was 

added to the expanded electronic flight strip. 

DFW-2 Method and Results

The data-collection methods used in DFW-1 and DFW-2 

varied. The methods in DFW-1 provided initial guid-

ance on problem areas in the TFDM design that could 

be addressed before DFW-2. In DFW-2, steps toward 

understanding the TFDM system’s effect on a control-

fIguRe 6. The TIDS questionnaire responses 
indicated a positive reception of the display to 
the DFW-1 controller participants.
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fIguRe 7. The FDM questionnaire responses 
indicated a positive reception of the display to 
the DFW-1 controller participants. 
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Table 1: A comparison of touchscreen versus mouse 
use as a percentage of interactions

Touchscreen 
used

Mouse used

Total 72.4% 27.6%
Total of CPCs at 
ground control

61.8% 38.2%

Total of CPCs at 
local control

86.6% 13.4%
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ler’s behavioral performance were taken. In addition 

to field observations, questionnaires, and post-demon-

stration discussions, a video and audio playback system 

was created that allowed performance analyses to occur 

post-demonstration. In the interest of brevity, only the 

questionnaire review of the new electronic flight-strip 

features and the video and audio playback analysis will 

be discussed in detail.

The means to draw attention to the electronic flight 

strip and its fields, which were integrated into the proto-

type for the DFW-2 demonstration, were received well 

by the participant controllers, as seen in Figure 8. Both 

the field-highlighting feature and the application of red 

text to a field in the electronic flight strip were considered 

useful by the participant controllers. From the participant 

feedback, it appears that the interface used to highlight 

a field and to change a field’s text color requires further 

consideration. This feedback was also discovered in the 

observations that these features required too many FDM 

inputs to achieve the desired state. In the revisions made 

after the DFW-2 demonstration, the user interface that 

highlights fields and changes field text color was revised, 

and the requirement was modified to reduce the number 

of inputs required to apply these changes.

The post-demonstration analyses were conducted 

with an audio and visual playback system. Video was cho-

sen as the most noninvasive and inconspicuous option for 

capturing the participants’ actions during the field demon-

stration. Real-time screen recordings of the TIDS, FDM, 

supervisor display, and Cohu camera out-the-window 

display screens were also captured by using a tool called 

Epiphan. The screen shots and video captured exactly 

what the participants were looking at and doing on screen, 

and could be replayed. Audio recordings of participant 

controllers issuing shadow verbal commands were cap-

tured through the use of small microphones worn around 

their necks, and audio recordings of East Tower control-

ler and pilot communication frequencies were provided 

by the DFW Tower. During playback analysis, all of these 

data were gathered into and synchronized together with 

Adobe Premiere, so that a video playback complete with 

participant controller, East Tower controller, and pilot 

audio could be heard. A clock displaying the Coordinated 

Universal Time of the demonstration was added to the 

center of the playback for timing purposes. A screenshot 

of this video playback system is shown in Figure 9.

Verbal-Command Analysis

During DFW-1, research personnel observed that many 

participant controllers issued instructions for flights before 

East Tower controllers did. Occasions in which participant 

controllers issued control commands later appeared to be 

caused by problems understanding the user interface or by 

other workload-inducing situations. It was hypothesized 

that the order in which participant and East Tower con-

trollers issued verbal commands could indicate their cog-

nitive workload. The differences between response times 

when similar instructions were issued by participant and 

East Tower controllers can aid in measuring the extent of 

cognitive workload because longer response times from 
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fIguRe 8. Controller questionnaires in DFW-2 indicated that the capability to highlight FDE fields and to modify 
text to red should remain, but that the process to do these tasks required improvement.
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the participant controllers indicated a larger cognitive 

workload for them as well. 

Quantitative measures of controller responses were 

used to demonstrate the level of cognitive workload each 

participant experienced. The order in which participant 

and East Tower controllers issued commands for the same 

flights was evaluated to get the controller response rate, i.e., 

the percentage of instances in which participants issued a 

command before, after, and at the same time as (neutral 

to) their corresponding East Tower controller. The issu-

ance time for each command was recorded to the nearest 

second with use of the onscreen clock timer. The difference 

in command issuance time between participant and East 

Tower controllers was also calculated and termed the gap 

time. Since shadow operations sessions were variable in 

length, usually ranging from 30 to 60 minutes, 5-minute 

data samples were selected on the basis of which had the 

least controller and observer interaction. 

Verbal-command analysis is a novel approach to 

cognitive workload estimation. While our results are 

indicative of trends, sources of error discussed later in 

this article can be used to apply verbal-command analysis 

in a more robust fashion in future efforts to quantify ATC 

cognitive workload. 

Verbal-command data were analyzed through two-

way Welch t-tests to compare participant controllers and 

their East Tower counterparts. Data were also analyzed 

separately on individual subjects by using paired t-tests 

to examine differences between individual participants’ 

respective ground and local controller roles. With these 

quantified results, individual participant trends were fur-

ther investigated to identify specific causes of high gap 

times and to potentially formulate design requirements 

and correct specifications to address these causes.

Participants were successful at issuing the major-

ity of their verbal commands (averaging 72% among 

ground and local participant controllers) before or at the 

same time as East Tower controllers (t = −6.74, d.f. = 19, 

p < 0.01). The issuance of verbal control commands is 

considered a secondary task indicative of cognitive work-

load. It appears from these results that, for a majority of 

the instances of control commands, participant control-

lers were not negatively impacted by cognitive workload 

issues while using the TFDM suite. 

Average gap-time measurements were used to inves-

tigate instances in which verbal commands were issued 

second by ground and local controllers. However, no sig-

nificant time differences were revealed between ground 

participant controllers and ground East Tower control-

lers nor between ground and local participant controllers. 

Thus, there did not appear to be any significant difference 

in the ability to use the TFDM suite between ground and 

local controller participants on the basis of verbal-com-

mand gap times.

Consolidating gap-time and response-rate data 

revealed individual controller trends in the form of gap-

TIDS
Video
camera
view

Out-the-
window
camera
viewFDM

fIguRe 9. A video/audio playback system was created for post-demonstration analysis of 
DFW-2 data. The ability to play back the videos and screenshots simultaneously provided insight 
into how the controllers used the prototype and aided in identifying which features of the design 
required further attention. 
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time plots. From these plots, instances in which par-

ticipants had the highest gap times were correlated with 

actions in video recordings to reveal potential avenues 

of TFDM design improvement. According to the results, 

ground participant controllers experienced the most fre-

quent lags in issuing instructions when interacting with 

electronic flight strips on the FDM, especially when search-

ing for, moving, and editing them (23 out of 54 instances). 

Local participant controllers also lagged when interacting 

with the electronic flight strips, though to a lesser degree (8 

out of 37 instances). Also, both ground and local participant 

controllers demonstrated instances in which instructions 

were issued immediately after their East Tower counter-

parts, prompted by hearing them, as evidenced in the video 

playback (19 out of 91 instances). In many of these cases, 

participant controllers began issuing commands as soon as 

they heard East Tower controllers, but before East Tower 

controllers finished their own commands. After examining 

the data, researchers determined that participant control-

lers clearly did not simply reiterate East Tower commands.

Visual-Gaze Analysis

Scanning data was gathered in order to quantify “heads 

up” and “heads down” time, and to evaluate attentional 

demands of the TFDM test environment. For each par-

ticipant controller, five 1-minute samples of video data 

from each shadow operations session were analyzed to 

capture eye scanning behavior. The first 10 minutes of 

each shadow operations session were omitted from anal-

ysis in order to eliminate outlier data caused by control-

ler unfamiliarity with the TFDM system or by controller 

readjustment to the system after a break. Data samples 

during times when participant controllers were inter-

acting too heavily with observers were not recorded; 

instead, the next minute during which there was little 

interference was analyzed. As a result, sample minutes 

were not all spaced evenly apart in time.

To quantify participant controller eye movements, 

each potential dwell area was assigned a numerical code, 

called a dwell code (i.e., 1 = FDM, 2 = TIDS). For a given 

sampled minute, each of the controller’s individual gazes 

was recorded as a dwell code along with its duration. An 

offline calibration of gaze with an ATC subject-matter 

expert was held to determine gaze direction. At each 

point at which the participant controller changed his 

focus, video playback was paused and the time at which 

the dwell began was recorded by the onscreen clock timer 

(centered in Figure 9). The difference between beginning 

and end time for these events was calculated to the near-

est second and termed the dwell duration. Recording 

dwell codes resulted in numerical sequences that were 

analyzed in the form of the following variables: total dwell 

time per 1-minute sampling session, average single dwell 

length per code, and dwell frequency.

Visual-gaze data were analyzed with two-way Welch 

t-tests to compare behaviors of participant controllers and 

their East Tower counterparts. Data were also analyzed 

for each subject with paired t-tests to examine scanning 

differences between a participant controller’s behavior 

in respective ground and local controller roles. By using 

quantified results, individual dwells were further investi-

gated to identify specific causes of increased dwell dura-

tion and to formulate potential design requirements and 

modify specifications to address these issues.

Figure 10 indicates that participant controllers spent 

significantly more time heads down than heads up (t = 

–17.12, d.f. = 43, p < 0.001) and significantly more time was 

spent looking out the window (“Heads up”) over “Other” 

dwell areas (t = –7.87, d.f. = 43, p < 0.001). Information cat-

egorized within the “Other” category comprised instances 

in which the participants viewed miscellaneous objects 

(such as their coffee) and in which they were looking at the 

observer. In addition to spending almost 50 seconds per 

sampling minute viewing heads-down information, test 

controllers also spent longer individual dwells viewing and 

gathering information from heads-down displays when 

compared to heads up (t = 10.61, d.f. = 43, p < 0.001). A 

significant amount of attention was clearly directed toward 

displays and information within the tower as opposed to 

outside of it or to miscellaneous non-informational areas. 

This result is natural since evaluating the TFDM display 

suite was the primary task requested of the participant 

controllers. In non-shadow operations, these measures 

would be particularly important to evaluate the goal of the 

TFDM suite to support the controllers in ensuring separa-

tion (which is currently procedurally required using out-

the-window information) while minimizing heads-down 

time in the display suite.

Figure 10 also shows that the top three areas par-

ticularly focused on by both ground and local partici-

pant controllers were the TIDS, FDM, and heads-up 

areas. Total dwell-time comparisons of ground and local 
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participant controllers revealed a statistically signifi-

cant difference between ground and local participant 

controllers’ viewing of the FDM (t = –5.36, d.f. = 20, p < 

0.001) and of the RACD (t = 13.80, d.f. = 20, p < 0.001). 

This is an expected result because ground participant 

controllers spend more time editing and sequencing 

electronic flight strips (on the FDM) and local partici-

pant controllers spend more time monitoring arrivals 

and departures (on the RACD). 

To elicit design recommendations from visual-gaze 

data, playback videos were referenced to find control-

ler actions causing long dwell durations (defined as over 

15 seconds). Ground-control participants had a higher 

frequency of long dwells (53 instances) compared with 

local-control participants (22 instances). When viewing 

the FDM for over 15 seconds, participant controllers were 

found to be spending time editing an electronic flight strip, 

finding one in the “Pending” bay, or using the “Search” 

function on the FDM. For ground participant controllers, 

editing electronic flight strips was the primary source of 

long dwells (13 out of 53). Local participant controllers, as 

a result of their limited role in editing flight strips in the 

tower environment, exhibited few long dwells when edit-

ing electronic flight strips (2 out of 22 instances). Viewing 

and monitoring electronic flight strips was another source 

of lengthy ground participant controller dwells (8 out of 53 

instances); however, this step, too, had less impact on local 

participant controllers (3 out of 22 instances). For local 

participant controllers, a majority of long dwell instances 

were found to occur when participants were viewing/mon-

itoring the TIDS (16 out of 22).

After the DFW-2 demonstration, a number of design 

issues were prioritized for post-demonstration consider-

ation and implementation. The attention functionality 

required another design iteration to reduce the number 

of inputs to change the state of the field (e.g., highlighted, 

red text) in the electronic flight strip. The surveillance-

based, automatic, flight-strip movement required 

another iteration after some flight-strip movements in 

DFW-2 caused the participant controllers some confu-

sion. Further consideration of the search functionality 

and the editing of electronic flight strips on the FDM was 

also deemed useful because issues with the search func-

tionality appeared both in the verbal-command analysis 

and the visual-gaze analysis.

contributions and next Steps
During the development process of the TFDM proto-

type, multiple opportunities were available to evaluate 

and revise its requirements and specifications. Examples 

of how the DFW evaluation changed the TFDM require-

ments and the prototype specification are shown in  

fIguRe 10. Dwell-time percentages by controller type and dwell area are shown. A majority of the 
visual dwell time for ground and local controller participants was spent heads-down observing the 
TFDM prototype and other information systems. 
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Figure 11. By using field observations, benefits analyses, 

user groups, and field evaluations, the operational model 

of the tower environment and TFDM’s role in it have been 

honed throughout the design process. After each evalua-

tion point, the requirements for the TFDM system and 

the prototype specifications were modified to reflect the 

updated operational model. 

In DFW-1, field observation data were used to revise 

the operational model to emphasize the importance of 

the ability to call attention to fields on the electronic flight 

strips and to classify Boeing 757s as “heavy” aircraft for 

wake-vortex separation requirements. The need for atten-

tion functionality was determined from the results of  

DFW-1, and the prototype specification for it was devel-

oped based upon the operational model of how attention 

functionality was used in the Dallas/Fort Worth tower 

(as well as other air traffic control towers visited in the 

field). In the DFW-2 demonstration, the participants were 

trained on and used the new features and improvements. 

Through field observations, questionnaires, and post hoc 

video/audio analyses, the attention functionality was 

evaluated. While the functionality was assessed as useful, 

verbal-command data analysis and visual-gaze data analy-

sis revealed that the user interface required another itera-

tion of design to reduce the number of inputs required to 

change the state of an electronic-flight-strip field. TFDM 

requirements were then modified to specify the number of 

acceptable inputs to implement attention features. 

One contribution from the study was the develop-

ment of nonintrusive measures of user behavior during 

the shadow field evaluation. Head-mounted equipment 

cause controllers discomfort that can result in cognitive 

distraction from the task at hand [10]. Using nonin-

trusive measures such as video recordings provides the 

ability to gain quantitative behavioral data without the 

confounding of the ecological validity of the task. One 

benefit to having the behavioral information is to provide 

a means to uniquely identify issues with the system design 

that were not, or could not, be identified observationally 

or through questionnaires. Issues with the search feature 

on the FDM were discovered through the playback analy-

ses, not through recorded observations. As was discov-

ered in this study, the information gleaned from the post 

hoc analyses overlapped with the information gathered 

through observations and questionnaires. The behavioral 

information also provides guidance to prioritize features 

included in the next development iteration.

Over 200 individual suggestions were made during 

the observations in the field evaluation at DFW. Without 

a means to effectively prioritize them, valuable develop-

ment time could be spent on changes that yielded little 

actual benefit to the controller and his or her future work 
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fIguRe 11. This TFDM design process model indicates selected requirements and specification modifica-
tions made as a result of the DFW-1 and DFW-2 quantitative and qualitative analyses.
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process. Knowing that a design flaw was affecting the 

participant controller’s secondary task of control com-

mand issuance or was increasing the participant con-

troller’s requirement to be heads-down to the system is a 

clear means of separating “required” improvements from 

“nice-to-haves.” Through the playback analyses, cogni-

tive engineers and systems engineers were able to focus 

on select issues with the FDM (searching, editing, mov-

ing electronic flight strips, surveillance-based automatic 

strip movement) that caused increased cognitive work-

load and heads-down time.

The positive feedback from the participant control-

lers and the TFDM user group throughout this design 

process, as well as the behavioral information gathered 

from the DFW-2 demonstration, suggests that the TFDM 

prototype developed thus far is acceptable and usable in 

the demanding environment of an ATC tower. When the 

participant controllers were asked whether the TIDS and 

FDM would be beneficial to the tower, there was strong 

agreement. One-hundred percent somewhat or com-

pletely agreed that TIDS would be beneficial, and 83% 

somewhat or completely agreed that FDM would be ben-

eficial. TFDM appeared to exert low extra cognitive work-

load on the participant controllers, as proven by the fact 

that 73% of the control commands issued were before or 

at approximately the same time as their East Tower coun-

terparts. While total heads-down time for participant 

controllers using TFDM appeared excessive and averaged 

approximately 49.1 seconds per minute (82%), other stud-

ies have reported varying measures of heads-down time, 

some similar to these results: 35 to 80% [11–13].

The next step is to ensure that the prototype also 

achieves the operational benefits (e.g., increased departure/

arrival efficiency, reduced fuel burn of aircraft on the sur-

face) for which TFDM was designed. While informative for 

evaluating the usability and acceptability of the prototype, 

the shadow operations environment was unable to support 

an evaluation of the TFDM prototype with respect to oper-

ational efficiency and fuel burn. Continual design to ensure 

operational benefit should occur through a similar iterative 

process using human-in-the-loop simulations followed by 

operational evaluations. Opportunities to evaluate poten-

tial benefits of the TFDM prototype in the future include 

field demonstrations planned for Washington, D.C.’s Dulles 

International Airport and potential TFDM benefits-related 

human-in-the-loop simulation studies.
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